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I appe~ today to express the strong opposition of the Department of 

Justice to S. 1698, now pending before this committee. 


S. 1698 would grant immunity from the antitrust laws to past ba:ik mergers 
already' challenged by' the Department, including mergers found by the courts 
to be illegal and:ant1-c~titive. I can see no justification for legalizing 
mergers alreadr found to be illegal. 

This, measure also would exempt other already consummated bank mergers 
from the antitrust laws and would limit the Department's authorit,r to attack 
any future bank. merger--prov1s1ons which we regtU"das equally unjustified. 

The cen.tral 1m.pact of this bill is that it would. immunize six consummated 
mergers challenged by the Department and now pending in the courts. Two of 
these already have been found unlawful. ' , 

I do not believe t~t any evidence haa been presented to this Camm1ttee 
which would lead it to take a different view of the facts than that taken by 
the courts, name~ that the mergers are anti-competitive. Yet this Committee 
is being asked, in conSidering this forgiveness legislation, to act as a super 
appella.te body and reverse the judgments' made by the courts, including, the 
Supreme CourtJ after hearing the evidence. ' 

The only reasons advanced for so reversing the courts and for blocking 
cases now in court, are, first, the difficulties .in unscrambling merged assets, 
and second, the asserted inequity of applying the antitrust laws to banks at 
all. But the very parties wh.ich are the beneficiaries of this bill are banks 
which merged well aware of probable antitrust prosecution and who evaded pre
liminary injunctions either by accelerating their mergers or by Brguing_, to a 
court that tbe prelim1nar.y injunction was not required because divestiture 
would be adequate final relief. 
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I believe I can demonstrate that the effect of th!s bill would not be 
to give relief to the banking industry. It would, rather, only give special 
dispensation to those banks which are parties to our pending cases. 

Apart from two ,bank holding company cases, and an indirect acquisition 
not covered by the Bank. Merger Act "of' 1960} the Department has, since 1960, 
brought only 8 bank merger cases attacking mergers approved by a regulatory 
authority. During that period., over"700 merger applicatio~were approved by 
banking agencies. This record demonstrates that tl:;l~ ,Department has been 
circumspect in i~,S: ,exercise, of its: eriforcement ·iuthority" and has given due 
regard to the factors which may often justify banking mergers. 

Since there is no rea.son for the industry as a.w:ho~~ to,seek.prot~ction 
, against.,· as~,:te~y c;i1sruptive and '1nequ1table' aD.tltrust}'en1'Ol'C'em.ent..;':e.rid ' .. 


indeed since the bill makes no pretense at barring future enforcement--the 

purpose of the bill is revealed. .' 


Fairly sta.ted, this is a priVate bill for reiief of the parties to the 
six Fending suits. 

,. , ... 
, ~. \. ~ '" ~ •• 4 • 

I. 

The prop~r discharge of banking funct~ons is indj,spen~8:b~e ~9 "a.,healthy 
national .ec9n.omY.;,: ' Access' to credit 6ric6mpet1t1ve·ternui::ls' .critiCal to :~l;le 
surv1val and growth c,f commercia.l and, indUstrial enterprises. "Unduly high 
banking charges, or abnormal disparity b~tw~en the rates a,t, wltich, large and 

, small;,borrowers ,can obtain ,f\UldSWill inhibit 'industrial 'growth and :prev,~I1:t 
the ~ergence '01', inno:vating cOlnpet1tors. ' UD.d.ue·'c6ncentra'tlbn"l~ ~a.nk1og '~an 
lead ~o1riflated, cheirges and discriminatory 'rates. ,'It J1!B.Y, f~~riy'H p~, ~a.1A.~: 
that" because of the central role of banks in 'reiation' to 'other 1:5ti.sine·sses~ 
the traditional ant.itrust goal of prevention ot, ~due .c.oncentr~:tiqn.,J~e as 
1m:portant,.lnlb8zlking.e.s in any other field.,' .' ",:'., .1, .,' : ~.: . ,,~ :: ,.

~ ", ~ '....~ .. .' . . 

'I~. ,say. ~ms.:.i~', full recognitian' of the fact that batiks are', to s~~~ .~~
tent} formally' regulated. Extens1ve governmental supervision 8f.bank1ng 
,exist~ pr~,1ly,. to, prevent fina.ncially' un~S'nDd prac:t1ces ... ,~s' regul~t:1,9n, 
however, is ~ta:r lesa comprehensive :th~n 'the regulation' of publ~c -u~1~i:t1es, 
for example, which warrants displaeement':of,the antitrust'laws': 'Congress 
h~s granted exemptions from the antitrust laws in t~~ t+ansPQrtat~~n ,industr,r 
and for certain public 'uti11ties, but-, only w-hen those ~dus:tries hav~ b.e~n 
subject to c~rehensive 'regUlation of their actlY1tiee andic~rges.'.'., No ,', , 
similar pub11~ con~rol is' impo'sed"onthe' charges for' se:rv:~ces, r~ndered by', ,~ 
,banks. Nor a.rebanks under a specific duty 'not: te:>' di~c:t:iIp.Aate' in t.:r~eit ..... 
seryices. In the absence.o'f such comprehensive regula.~ion,:~ the. prot.ect~9rl. 
of the antitrust laws against undue concentration" and ant1';·:c.otitJetit.1va " 
praetices in banking must be r~tained. 

, . .; .~ . ." ~ , . 
" ..

s. '1698,'1n, the form '1n . which it passed ,the Senate, d9E;f} ~ot :propose>~. 
total ·repeal of the antitrust laws for baOk'Ilie:rge~'s;' . B\l.t' i~,·t~es ~ giant, 

, , stride in that. direction. This measure ',single s ol:lt baDk~ilg ~~qr' pr~ferr_eci. "" 
" t~eatment, as., though the ,goals, acccin];ilishments,\a.nd, protect'ions 9f" tb~-;an't-~
~rust ;Laws are irrelevant' to ba.nking: ','~: ,:<.. :', ,",', ,.',.~ ,"" ,: ': :," '. 

..... • t • • ~ ,. ..... ", -. ~ .... • 
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--For future bank mergers, the bill pr~ses to establish a special 
procedur'Ei'~1oi:'instituti6n of !Lptitrust actions, the. most significant fea.ture 
be~nga th~ty..day· ·c.up-o~fon· the institution of suit. . 

. " . ,.:. ~ 

. --:In the ca'se '~f 'cons_atedbut unchallenged mergers" the bill. prOposes 
to override' the antitrust:· laws completely. ' '. ." 

• • ~. • : t • 

.' --And,-'s,s I have. already noted, ..this repeal of the. ~ntitrust,..laws is 
,:' .~ app~1ed td..~e.seB' .alreac17 'brought" even to provide' forgiy;eness~~a :literal . 

·pardon--where the Govermnent has proved, 1il court,' and se.cured afinal::'juds
ment, 'that particular mergers', violated the law. . ",..... .:' 

. . .. , .. '.' .)r:.. ' ., . ::' .,' .. 
, ','" 

Let me set out our reasons in detail 'for our oPPos1tionto',each of these 
..three a:spec·ts of S. ~698~ 

''o ... ~...,: " :~. 

n.· 
. .r . ,I J 

. ~. ;... ..~ " 

OUr major objection to the thirly-dsy'cut-otf procedure is that no:cori
v1nc1ng.r~ason exists for according special treatment to banking. +have 
al.re~.diseussed the"'ilDportant role antit~t can play' ln maintaining a 
healthy' banki'ng . induStrY j in this' respect ba..Dk1ng 'cannot and should· not '~oe' 
distinguished from other indUstries for which no such'; apeciB.l . procedure "1s . 
bere proposed. 

, .' . .: '.' .4 

There is no q.oubt;·tluit . divestitUre of b~.Dk··assets some years after the 
merger has been'8.c¢aDpl:l shed creates serioUS problenls. 'This,Is, :"or 'coUrse, 
the principal reason whY the Department has followed the ~i'lv~iable':pre.ctice 
of trying to block questioned m~~gerS".by securing a preliminary 1njun~tion. 
But these are not problems pecUl:£ar to banks•. The :Antitrust 'Division' has 
encountered divestiture problems of equalditf:lculty in manY 'merge'r ~ca:ses 
involving industrial corporations. Hence, it is'inappropr:l.ate--'lrideed:, un
f81r-.to favor banking• 

. •. ;::' ~ i'"'.·~· ',' • . ~ ,..-' .•~ -I'. ., ~. :',"j 

:'! "recognize. it~can.'·be. argued tha~.·a d~.ad1ine for ;f11ing sui~".i2i~ih:t riot: 
unduly ::haDrper ,the Department ,because We already have effective pre-~'rge~ '. ,. 
notification'in' the 'c;ase:.'''Of banks. (because of our resporis1bil:1ty~o ma~' 'a 
report on the c~etitfv~ effects .pursuant to the 'Back'Merger ,Act·, ot ·l~O)•. 
This argument also can be maae because the bill 'would lD.ake a prelin11n~ri. ' , 
inJunction automatic in bank merger cases Whenever the Government brings 

'··suit. 
• ... " f~ "'~!~':" '. _ .._...... ~"; r :::..: •. ":" 

. . pre.;.mei-ger notification and prel1ln1nS.ry irijunctiol).upon.'s'1i1t wol,ild .. 
: . contribute to eff'ective entorc~JXlent. This does not, hOWev~r,. :qtake" -the case 

for applyirlg such procedure on an '8,(1" hQ<: .industry basis'.. 'To::~he' 'co~triu:y,'- . 
it argues against piecemeal treatment. "Were the_Department to' "recommend .... 
leg1sJ.ation, for example, to require pre..merger n9tlfica~ion o,r all types 
0-1 :business subject to the antitrust laws, the ques~io'ris of. :wb~ther: there . 
should be a cut-off on the'-Department's tight· to suej and, .if.so"how long 
the period should be; involve a 'variety Q'f considerations.' ..I:t.·is one 'thing 
to impose a cut-off ~bf :thirty days' where the: number of cases .to be eonsid..o." 

Rered is small. It would .be quite anoth,er.! l,f·the, Dep~en~j., because ot 
general pre-merger 'noti~lcation legislation,: haa,to ~eView large numbers of 
cases.. It is, therefore" 'our conclusion .that it is inappropriate arid'·,unWise 
to accord special treatment only to bank mergers. 
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III. 
,'"1 ':: 

j ~ ... 

',~ .' 

s. 1698 makes no change in the sub~ntive "anti~rust law $pplicable to 
, , ,any future mergers. Thus, the plain consequence of' fts retroactive e~... 

ti0;Is is to immunize past mergers which 'WOuld have no tmml1,nity .if they t6~k 
place in the future. The Department of Justice is Unable-to see' ,any justi 
fication fo~ this distinction between past and future mergers. 

, " 

. Presumably the pr9Ponents' ~f the bill are moy~d 'by a' desire to lift a 
cloud of uncertainty from consummated mergers; to redress alleged inequitable 
application of the antitrust laws to mergers coneum.mated_~ ~t a time "hen the 
state of the law may have been uncertain; and to, avoid the difficulties of 
unscrambling a mergedbaQk. 

To deal with these arguments I should like tO"review:the record of the 
Department's activities in bank merger cases, to demonstrate that there is 
no basiS for e.rry fears that our application of the antitrust laws to bank. 

..mergers. is either disruptive ,.o:r'· frivolous. ' , II 

.,As I have noted, in the past five years, over 
6 • 

700 merger applications" 
.: 

have· been approved by banking authorities, yet t~e Depa~ent :brOught onlY' . 
eight bank merger:·cases. The cases are as follows: ". 

Philadelphia National Bank 

First. National Bank and Trust Company of Lexington ' 

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust .Compa.ny :of' Chicago'

,Manufacturers-Hanover' . ..' . 

~9cker-Citize~ . 

Calument National Bank of Hammond, Indiana, 

Third National ~.nk in Nashville 

Mercantile Trust Company of St. ~uis 


Each of these suits was .brought under both section I of the Sherman 

Ac~ and Section 7 of the Clayton Act l .exe~t for Lexington Bank, which was 

brougbt ~er the Sherman Act only. Even though a good argument. can be 

made that banks .merging before the Philadelphia Bank decis:1;on bad reason 

~o doubt ,that bank asset acquisitions were subject to Sec,t-ton 7 of the 

Clayton Act,. not there would ,have been DO basis for believing that~the Sher.man 

Act did a.pplY. . ~ . 


Since the Philadelphia Bank deCiSion, banks which decided to merge have 
,done so ~n ~l knowledge. that bo.th the Clayton Act··andthe Sherman. Act 

,apply. Three of the 'e'1ght cases brought by the Department ... Crock.er-C1tiz~ns, 
and the cases in Nashyille and St. Louis ,.-'" involved mergers that were con
summated after the Philadelphia Bank decision.' 

Nor wa.s tne Department alone in its judgment of the e.nt1t~:~· issues: 

in most instances where the Department instituted suit" its views, on com

pe,ti:tive effects of the· merger were supported by one' 'or ::-Poth of 'the ba.nking 

agencies making reports to the agency which gave appro:va.l. 


Nor bas the Department ins~ituted suits Which surprised or ~re other

,wise inequitable to tpe ·merging parties. Uniformly, the' ~pa.rtment ha;s 




sought divestiture only where the merger too~,:place immediately at:tf9r or 
before suit. (In the £rocker-C!lli~ ca.se,," 'the :~J:?a.rtmen~';al.~e~e~ ..tp.a~:,; 
the earlier merger between Crocker and Anglo in 1956 constitut'ed.·,~,.,..vio~,:,:, 
tion of the antitrust laws, but. it did not 're'quest relief' with :'respect :tc:i 
that acquisition or intervening ,acquisitions.) , , ., .... ,. ," 

~ ,. ; • t 

Moreover, the Department has always brought suit within days atter ap
proval by the relevant banking agency 'was made public, and in each '~~sta~ce 
the ,Department sOQlbt toobta1n a preliminary injunction, blocking the'~er-
ger pending determination of the case on its 'merits. ' 

In the ~iladelphia case the b~s agreed not to consummate the, merger 
pending determination of its legality. In the Hammond, Indiana case, the 
banks vithdrew their application for permission to merge .a:f'ter the Govern... 
ment instituted suit seeking a preliminary 'injunction.,', In the Mariufactt:.rers

. Hanovel: and ~ngton cases, the Government moved as 'promptly 'as possible to 
'seek preliminary injunctions'but the banks so accelerated the transactions 

,.,. ,.,that they were faally merged only within the hOUr"before suit was brought. 
Nevertheless, in Lexington, judge Ford entered orders requirins",the ':banks -to 
keep separat~ books and accounts so as to facilitate ,divestiture. 

In Manufacturers-Hanover, Continental Illinois,' LeXington, Nashvll1ej 
Crocker-Citizens 'and St. Louis, the banks argued strenuoUsly aga1nst granting 
preliminary injunctions -- Which would 'have avoided all'problems of unscram
bling. In each instance, indeed;' 'they themselves assured the, court that if 
they lost on the merits, the Government would be entitled to divestiture as 
a matte; of la.w and that divestiture vas a feasible-remedy.' 

Thus, it is clear that these 'mergers were consummated 'in the face of 
litigation challenging their legality and with the knowledge that flhOUld 
the'Government prevail on the merits, divestiture would' be. the appropriate 
relief. 

This record of enforcement cannot, 1n any way;" justify so \;llusual a. ' 
step as a retroactive repeal of the antitrust laws. Turning to the ~ecific 
repealer for'consumm.e.ted mergere-wh1ch the Departmerit has not challenged) 
this record make s it clear that' there is no need' for anY such ii:mnunity.' Only 
eight cases have been brought. -'Absent exceptional Circumstances, past mer
gers against which no action was taken will remain undisturbed.. For example, 
no banks 1nvolved1n anypast'baoJt',merger need fear suit now under' s'ec~ion 7 
unless it made misrepresentations to the Government .. , ' 

'The Department must, of course ,-remain free, in a. section 7 proceeding 
.. 	 agalnst a future acqUisition, to "cite past acquisitions as evidence of a ' ~ 


pattern of unlawful, conduct. In an appropriate Sherman Act proceeding in

volving a series of acquisitions or other unlawful conduct, the Department 

must, likewise, r~main free to seek a divestiture which may affect earlier 

acquired assets, to restore competitive conditions.. But.the Department be

lieves that this is Wholly appropria.te and', that any bi.ll which 'sought ,to 


~. 	 limit fUture' antitrust actio~s in these respects would fUndameritally'~pair 
antitrust enforcement ~ , . 
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• ,! 

Our most serious objection, is to that part,.o,t' :.the . bill. which totally 
exempts from the f1!,ntitrust laws, all merge:r.-s· o:f, o·ther acqUisitiona consum
mated b~;fore enactment of the bill wherever" tithe. resulting pank has not 
been dissolved'or divided or h~s p.,ot effe~t~d,a sale,.' or distribution of 
assets ••• pursuant to a final judgment under the antitrust laws." 
..... "? J. • 

,~,,, . :: This pro"{ision would wipe out all pending antitrust ~itigat1on against 
par~i~~~ar, mergers, even where District Court~ and, indeed, the Sup~eme 
Court, already have ruled the merger to be illegal, ,and l?ave found, on the, 
facts l that it would adversely affect competition. 

Here':we have the prof?pect of forgivene~'~ 9f an adJudicated violation. 
There is no baSi,' for'such exceptional relie.i", such special legislation. I 
have already 4Q$crlbed the backgrouna of the pending cases, and have pointed 
out ,that three of 'them involved mergers consummated after,th~ Philadelphia. 
~ decision, when there was no unc~aint,y whatever as to th~ applicability 
pf,section 7 of the, Clayton Act. In all cases there would have been no ,basis 
for assuming that the Sherman Act did not apply. 

If such special legislation is justified because of the difficulties in 
unscrambling merged companies, the review of the record,also serves to indi
cate the banks· awareness of tlie possibility of divestiture. Th~1r very 
resistance to a preliminary injunction was based on the concession"ihat 
ultimate divestiture was an adequate form of relief. 

Even if the circumstances had been d1fferertt, evert if'the eventual legal 
outcome \fere 'Wholly unant1cipated at the time 'Of the merger ~ this is not" so 
unique as to warrant SJ?ecial legislative treatment. ,It is commonplace for 
businessmen and others to make major decis,loI),s ,on the basis 'of expectations 
concerning legality that later turns out to be, ill-founded. This occurs in 
the tax laws and in other regulatory statutes as veIL as in the administra
tion of the antitrust laws. It also frequently occurs in such private law 
areas as contract and secured transactions. 

We recognize the difficulties of divestiture. It may be true ,that it 
1s often :impossible 
But 

, 
to restor,e the situation'that 

' 

existed before the merger.
this is true in all mergers, not solely in banking. 

More tmportant~y, antitrust does n~t need to restor.e precisely the 
previous cO{1dition in order to .be useful. Grantirlg the difficulties of re
creating the pre-merger Situation, antitrust relief can significantly rectify 
the anti-competitive effects of the merger. To forgi~~ an,adjudicated vio
lation--or,to immunize a past merger because perfect relief may be elusive-
re'u'S.rds the violator and underestimates th~ cur,ative :p~r of '~he law. 

* * *, * 
I therefore believe that the Congre~s' sh~id consider ~etro~ctive im

munization of unla.wful transactions only in the most comPelling circumstances. 
I believe that no such Circumstances exist'which would warrant the immunity 
that S. 1698 'Would give. I respectfully urge the Committee to veigh and con
sider carefully the adverse effects of this bill Ul'on enforcement of the anti... 
trust laws and therefore to withhold approval of suCh special legislation. 


